
 
 

       Presentation by President Rachel of Certificates of Appreciation 
              and the new Committee at  the 2019 AGM 
  
         Before I present these Certificates, there is a special past Group Leader who deserves a mention. 
         Bob Ivett, after 6 years’ service, resigned from teaching Tai Chi because he has cancer. 
         Marg Cooper, (his replacement) reports that Bob is struggling along, taking a huge amount of pain       
 killers which wipes him out at times but somehow he still finds the energy to do some Tai Chi and  
         attend occasional functions. Marg says, Bob is amazing. 
 

Chris Beattie– Chris and I both started as Group Leaders in 2002. In fact, Chris and her husband  
Nick, were the first members of my Life Writing Group. Chris taught Yoga for 15 years, before  
handing over to Dianne Johnston.  She left my Group to start her own Life Writing Groups and her  
commitment and enthusiasm has never waned.  Her U3A longevity has already earned her two  
Certificates of Appreciation, and I’m extremely happy to present her with her third.  
 
Ingrid Ciesla– Ingrid has been teaching German at U3A for over twelve years. What a very special  
way of sharing one’s native language. Thank you, Ingrid, for enriching the linguistic lives of our 
 members for so long, and for your continuing commitment to our U3A. 
 
Pam Lamont – I met Pam through Friends of the Library and three years ago, when I was  
nominated as President, I persuaded her to join the Committee too. You have no idea how  
relieved I was when she volunteered to be our Membership Officer. I love data entry, she said.  
She has set up a great system and performed beyond expectation, dashing around, collecting  
subs and hand-delivering badges and receipts. Marvellous!  Pam is leaving to spend more time on 
the golf-course and travel 
 
Pat Salmon– Pat has given us seven years’ service as our Social Convenor and has won herself  
a great reputation for the splendid First Friday Forum afternoon-teas. Pat’s energy and efficiency  
are impressive, especially when organising events such as the Christmas Party, even  
accommodating people’s special diets. Such thoughtfulness does not go unnoticed. Pat has  
been training Dianne in the kitchen, our new Catering Officer. Thank you, Pat. 
 
Rachel Hawken 18 March 2019 
 
Vice President Jim Cameron-Dow then made a presentation  to Rachel Hawken 
 
Rachel has given three years of dedication, commitment and enthusiasm as President of U3A  
Tweed Coast. She has fostered an harmonious working relationship with the Committee which  
has contributed to the success of the organisation. So successful, that our numbers have  
increased to over 500. Rachel has put in place procedures which give the Committee tools  
to be more efficient and organised and have a stable base to move forward. It gives me great  
pleasure to present this Certificate of Appreciation for your time as President of U3A Tweed Coast.  

 

COMMITTEE FOR 2019/2020 
 
JUDE VERNON, DAVID ROBINSON 
VAL SPARROW, LORRAINE BAGGE 
DI JOHNSTON, JULIA SHORTUS 
JIM CAMERON-DOW 
BRIAN MUSSARED 



    THANKYOU TO THESE FIVE MEMBERS      
          FOR THEIR OUSTANDING  
      CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR U3A 
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